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Abstract: Malnutrition is a serious emerging public health issue directly related to human health 
concerns of all ages starting from infancy to senescence. India, being a low-to-middle income 
country with a large population, is facing major challenges to combat the nutritional gap that 
persists mainly among nutritionally vulnerable segments of the population. Prevalence of triple 
burden of malnutrition encompasses both undernutrition and overnutrition with the addition 
of micronutrient deficiencies. The objectives of the present review paper are to evaluate the 
various nutritional issues related to the triple burden of malnutrition in the population. Further, 
the paper also focuses on the recent trends, factors, causes, and consequences that have led to a 
shift from "Double-Burden" to "Triple Burden" of malnutrition with special reference to Indian 
populations. Further, the appropriate interventions and recommendations have been discussed 
to face the challenges regarding the triple burden of malnutrition among nutritionally vulnerable 
segments of the population.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent times the term “Double-Burden of Malnutrition” (DBM) has been replaced 
by the term “Triple- Burden of Malnutrition (TBM)”. The existence of DBM has 
dealt with undernutrition and overnutrition in human populations (Doak et al. 2005; 
Grijalva-Eternod et al., 2012; Sharma and Mondal, 2014; Debnath et al., 2018, 2019; 
Biswas et al., 2019; Kumar et al., 2021), whereas TBM comprises both undernutrition 
and overnutrition, with the addition of micronutrient deficiencies (Meenakshi 2016; 
Pingali et al., 2019; Elizabeth, 2020). Globally, the burden of undernutrition (e.g., 
stunting) is very high, and it has been estimated that half of the children <5 years of age 
die due to insufficient availability of foods with essential micronutrients (Black et al., 
2013; Bailey et al., 2015; UNICEF, 2019a; Bose and Sen, 2020; Kumar et al., 2021). 
The magnitude of undernutrition varies from protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) and 
chronic energy deficiency (CED) to micronutrient deficiencies among both children 
and adults, respectively. Micronutrient deficiencies comprise of deficiencies in vitamin 
A, iron, zinc, folate acid, and iodine (Faber and Wenhold, 2007; Murray et al. 2012; 
Debnath et al., 2019; Pingali et al., 2019; UNICEF 2019b), and this affects over two 
billion people globally. WHO (2007) has classified undernutrition into underweight (low 
weight-for-age), stunting (low height-for-age), wasting (low weight-for-height or low 
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mid-upper arm circumference-for-age) and thinness (low BMI-for-age). Overnutrition 
(i.e., overweight and obesity) today remains one of the major causes in the rise of 
various non-communicable diseases such as coronary heart diseases, type-II diabetes, 
hypertension, cardiovascular diseases, and different types of cancers in adults (Astrup 
et al., 2008; Reilly and Kelly, 2011; Popkin et al., 2012; Ranjani et al., 2014; WHO, 
2014; Praveen and Tandon, 2016; Pozza and Isidori, 2018). Recent studies have now 
reported that high incidence of overweight and obesity is mostly observed in the low and 
middle-income countries (Prentice, 2006; Popkin et al., 2012; WHO, 2014; Meenakshi, 
2016; Allen et al., 2017;  Mwangome and Prentice, 2019). Moreover, overnutrition or a 
rise in obesity is an area of major concern in the population, as it affects not only urban 
but also rural populations (Grijalva-Eternod et al., 2012; Meenakshi, 2016; Debnath 
et al., 2019). Overnutrition is observed among individuals of different ages, starting 
from the very pre-school children (<5 years) to adolescents and adults (Debnath et al., 
2018; Bose et al. 2020). The primary reason is adhering to an inactive or sedentary 
lifestyle with the absence of physical activity and consumption of excess carbohydrate 
and fat-containing foods (Popkin et al., 2012; Eli and Li 2015; Ramachandran, 2019). 
However, the increase in socio-economic condition and/or incomes have led to the 
consumption of junk foods, aerated drinks and foods with high sugar content, drinks 
with high caffeine, fried items, and last but not the least the most important “sweet” 
like dishes resulting in diseases such as type-II diabetes, anaemia and cardio-vascular 
diseases (Astrup et al., 2008; Arora et al., 2014; Bailey et al., 2015; Ramachandran, 2019; 
Bose et al., 2020). UNICEF (2019a) has reported that out of three pre-school children 
of <5 years, at least one was stunted, wasted, or over-nourished where two among three 
children mostly belong between 6 to 24 months of age. The diagrammatic presentation 
of type, cause and long and short-term consequences of TBM (e.g., undernutrition, 
micronutrient deficiencies and overnutrition) among children are already reported by 
UNICEF (2019a) (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Triple Burden of Malnutrition (Source: UNICEF-the state of the world’s 
children 2019: Children, Food and Nutrition)
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On one hand, undernutrition, as assessed in terms of stunting, underweight and 
wasting, was observed to be decreasing in Indian populations but on the other, both 
overweight and obesity are rising at an alarming rate whereas the overall micronutrient 
deficiencies are remaining at similar rates in populations (Ramachandran, 2019). 
This increase in the coexistence of malnutrition (e.g., TBM) is currently prevalent 
mostly in the low and middle-income countries (Meenakshi, 2016; Pingali et al., 
2019; Elizabeth, 2020; Sunuwar et al., 2020). On a global scale, pre-school children 
(<5 years) of age suffer from hidden hunger, the presence of a minimal number of 
micronutrients in the body (UNICEF, 2019b). This study has further reported that in 
the year 2018, the global incidence of children with micronutrient deficiencies was 
340 million, with 50 million suffered from wasting whereas 149 million children 
<5 years of age being stunted. Moreover, the population growth, urbanization and 
adoption of western lifestyles have significantly changed the lifestyles and dietary 
consumption patterns (Popkin et al., 2012; Eli and Li, 2015; Ramachandran, 2019), 
which in turn raised the demand for foodstuffs affecting health conditions, which 
gives rise to the TBM (Mwangome and Prentice 2019). Moreover, the increase in 
the prevalence of TBM has resulted in depletion of economic, agricultural, and 
health-related development in a population (Ingram 2018). An estimate says that 
about 3 billion lack of sufficient nutrients and 1 billion population consumes very 
fewer calories which seems insufficient for healthy living, and about 2.5 billion 
children, as well as adults, consume high-calorie foods (Ingram 2018). Indian 
Government data surveys by UNICEF and Health Ministry showed that stunting 
in children has decreased to 34.7% in the year 2017-2018, which was 38.4% in 
2015-2016 (NFHS-4) in the country.

Figure 2: Double-Burden of Malnutrition among pre-schoolers (0-4 years), school-
children (5-9 years) and adolescents (10-19 years) group. (Source: CNNS 2016-2018)

Malnutrition is a global phenomenon that occurs in “multiple-forms” (Webb 
et al., 2018). Urbanization, industrialization and westernization have made a vast 
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shift in the lifestyles of both children as well as among adolescents (Sharma and 
Mondal, 2014; Debnath et al., 2019). These changes significantly trigger shifts in 
socio-economic status, demographic condition, sedentary lifestyles and dietary 
intake which is considered as  important factors for manifestations of certain  non-
communicable diseases (e.g., diabetes, hypertension and cardio-vascular diseases) 
with the change in nutritional status (e.g., obesity) in adults (Popkin et al., 2012; Sen 
et al., 2013; Rengma et al., 2015; Kshatriya and Acharya, 2016; Singh et al., 2017; 
Mondal et al., 2018; Sunuwar et al., 2020). The DBM is the result of a nutritional 
transition that directly is related to the health and well-being of the body. The co-
existence of poverty with western lifestyles are considered to be main reasons for 
the existence of undernutrition, overweight, and obesity (Mondal and Sen, 2010; 
Capacci et al., 2013; Sharma and Mondal, 2014; Meenakshi, 2016; Debnath et al., 
2019; Ramachandran, 2019; Bose and Sen, 2020). The nutritional transition has 
been adapted in India to such an extent that the decline of undernutrition shifted 
to an increase in overweight (Agarwal et al., 2013; Dandona et al., 2017). The 
Comprehensive National Nutrition Survey (CNNS, 2016-2018) data has confirmed 
the existence of DBM not only at the population level but also at the household and 
community levels (Figure 2) (WHO 2017a). The DBM has now been transformed 
to a triple one, considering micronutrient deficiencies. Recent studies have observed 
that micronutrient deficiencies show high prevalence among individual, household 
and at the community level (Meenakshi et al., 2016; Debnath et al., 2019).

OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT PAPER

The objectives of the present review paper are to evaluate the various nutritional 
issues related to the TBM in the population and also focus on the recent trends, 
factors, causes, and consequences that have led to a shift from DBM to TBM with 
special reference to Indian populations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Pub-Med and Google Scholar were the search engines used for the present paper. The 
data retrieved from PubMed and Google Scholar search terms in the combination of 
free text words as well as medical subject headings (MESH) terms were included for 
the search. The key-words used were “malnutrition, triple burden of malnutrition or 
TBM, overnutrition, obesity, undernutrition, nutrients, micronutrient deficiencies, 
pre-school, school-going, children, adolescents and India”. The database was 
searched for the relevant articles which were published in the English language 
and the articles not restricted to a particular year or decade. A total of 715 (Google 
Scholar) and 471 (PubMed) papers were found to be suitable and met the objectives 
of the present study to select and review for present study. Out of the total 1186 
articles, did not meet the criteria of TBM, whereas 16 duplications of articles were 
found. Those papers not found suitable according to the objectives were excluded 
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from the present study. Hence, a total of 32 articles were finally identified in the 
connection of malnutrition pertaining to the emerging form of TBM showed relation 
either directly or indirectly, and therefore, those articles were finally included for 
the present study. A very recent national nutritional survey, the Comprehensive 
National Nutrition Survey (CNNS) (2016-2018) was also accessed. The reference 
list of the retrieved articles was further searched for the accumulation of data. The 
search was done during the period from the month of June 2020 to February 2021. 

TRIPLE BURDEN OF MALNUTRITION

The very recent phrase “Triple” denotes three very challenging issues in nutritional 
status among individuals belonging to low and middle-income countries. The 
TBM is classified by Pinstrup-Anderson (2010) into three categories as energy 
and protein deficiency called hunger and the last is the intake of energy in excess 
amount leading to overweight and obesity. The burden of malnutrition in terms of 
TBM remains a very challenging issue among nutritionally vulnerable segments 
of the population, as though policies and programmes have been implemented, but 
improvement towards betterment is unsatisfactory thus leading to negativity (Jain 
and Agnihotri, 2020). The existence of DBM changes the structure of the society 
in various forms starting right from food systems, socio-economic developments 
and inequality, which makes the poor families poorer and the rich richer (Capacci 
et al., 2013). The prevalence of the TBM is a very recent emerging challenge, and 
very few studies have been done in India. The country covers a large geographic 
area, and there are differences in the prevalence of malnutrition for states with 
lower income groups (Subramanian et al., 2007; Sengupta et al., 2014; Debnath et 
al., 2019).  These states show a higher prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies as 
well as stunting whereas states with higher income levels showed higher prevalence 
of overweight and obesity which subsequently develop as the principal causes of 
various diseases include musculo skeletal disorders, diabetes, types of cancer and 
many other related diseases (Bailey et al., 2015; Pingali et al., 2019; Debnath et al., 
2019). The overall prevalence of the TBM is increasing not only at the national level 
but also in the community and at the household level. The recent trends suggested 
that prevalence of overnutrition and undernutrition are present in the form that the 
mother seems to be overweight, but the children remain stunted or underweight in 
same household level (Doaket al., 2005; Jehn and Brewis, 2009; Meenakshi, 2016; 
UNICEF 2019b, Kumar et al, 2021). These have associations with economic status, 
dietary  patterns, duration of physical activity, and demographic status in the social 
form (Ahmed et al., 2012; Wong et al., 2015; Debnath et al., 2019; Bose and Sen, 
2020). Sethi et al., (2020) using data of urban poor mothers from the Demographic 
Health Survey (DHS)-3 and the DHS-4 (2015-2016) reported that the prevalence of 
20.6% (i.e., thin), 13.7% (i.e., overweight), 21.1% (i.e., obese), 57.4% (i.e., anaemic) 
and short stature (i.e., 12.8%). It is attributed to the health inequalities in terms of 
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socio-economic conditions play a vital role in maintaining the maternal health and 
nutritional requirements (e.g., Black et al., 2013; Sethi et al., 2020).

Recent trend indicates that many of the tribal population of the country are 
suffering froma DBM as most of the populations belong to a vulnerable category. 
The tribal population also includes 75 “Particularly Vulnerable Tribal Groups” 
(PVTGs). These populations are affected by malnutrition (both undernutrition and 
overnutrition) which results as dual burden of communicable and non-communicable 
diseases in population, and also affects mental health, poor physical productivity, 
reproductive out comes and leads to various types of addictions (WHO, 1995; 
Kumar et al., 2020). The recent population trend showed that they remain highly 
prone to undernutrition and obesity due to socio-economic, demographic and 
nutritional shifts (Subramanian et al., 2007) and are also closely associated with 
hypertension and cardiovascular diseases. Kshatriya and Acharya (2016) reported 
a high prevalence of undernutrition (51.9%, 51.3%, and 49.6%, respectively) along 
with hypertension (10.6%, 12.1%, and 16.5%, respectively). Further, the findings 
of the study showed higher prevalence and associations between overweight and 
hypertension was observed among five other tribes (e.g., Bhumijs, Dhodias, Kukans, 
Santhals) of West Bengal and Odhisa (Santhals). The prevalence of undernutrition 
was observed to be very high, and the incidences of overweight, obesity, and 
hypertension were 14.8%, 1.7%, and 9.2% among males, respectively and 10.9%, 
1.5%, and 14.0% respectively among females, thus reporting a gender difference 
and an increase in non-communicable diseases. Kshatriya et al. (2018) later studied 
associations of hypertension with adiposity measures (e.g., BMI, waist-hip-ratio, 
waist-height-ratio, percentage body fat, visceral adiposity and skinfold thicknesses) 
among sixmajor tribal groups in India.  The prevalence of hypertension is attributed 
to body fat accumulation, which directly affecting the metabolic and physiological 
process. Further, several researchers have reported that trends of adopting the 
western lifestyles serve as an important factor for the accumulation of fat which 
in turn disturbs the metabolic system of the body (Rengma et al., 2015; Wong et 
al., 2015; Meenakshi, 2016; Mondal et al., 2018; Debnath et al., 2019; Bose et al., 
2020). Further, the prevalence of undernutrition of 20%-30%, anaemia of 70%-87% 
as well as overnutrition accounts for 0.6% to 5-2% among Indian school children 
(Ramachandran and Kalaivani, 2018). 

Overnutrition is increasing day by day, and in India, it is an important public 
health issue (Vaz et al., 2005; Ramachandran, 2014; Rengma et al., 2015; Meenakshi, 
2016; Debnath et al. 2019; Bose and Sen 2020). The sex-specific prevalence of 
overweight and obesity was observed to be higher among women than men mostly 
due to socio-economic differences, sedentary lifestyle and physical inactivity 
(Sen et al., 2013; Kaicker et al., 2014; Rengma et al., 2015; Mondal et al., 2018). 
Meenakshi (2016) also reported similar trends and patterns associated with the TBM 
in population. Singh et al. (2017) studied 6940 urban adults from five different 
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cities which included Moradadbad, Trivandrum, Calcutta, Nagpur, and Bombay, to 
report the risk of TBM prevailing due to obesity, undernutrition and disease, mainly 
attributed to physical inactivity or sedentary lifestyles and observed that all these 
co-existed due to economic development and sedentary way of living during the 
transition in a developing economy. The study further showed that obesity, (both 
central and regional adiposity) and undernutrition occurred simultaneously where 
a sedentary lifestyle proved to be an important factor.

One of the main reasons for malnutrition leading to the TBM is “poverty” 
which is the consequence of hunger. Further, it has been opined that by eradicating 
poverty, hunger can be reduced and, on the contrary one step to reduce malnutrition 
(e.g., undernutrition) is the bio-fortification of food eating crops (Meenakshi, 2016; 
Sharma et al., 2016; Bose and Sen, 2020). The recent national nutritional survey 
known as the Comprehensive National Nutrition Survey (CNNS) was conducted 
in 2016-2018, and it was observed that the burden of malnutrition during the very 
early childhood phase reduced educational capabilities. 

Micronutrient deficiencies disturb the cognitive, behavioural, and physical 
ability of the body, causing deterioration in working ability which lastly results in 
mortality and morbidity (Murray et al., 2012; Bailey et al., 2015; Chauhan, 2019; 
Sawe et al., 2021). Their prevalence is also frequently associated with maternal and 
infant health (Akhtar et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2016; Sawe et al., 2021). Bailey et al. 
(2015) has reported that the consequence of micronutrient deficiencies has increase 
the mortality, and morbidity, minimum birth weight with poor development as well 
as risk in being affected by various diseases. Further, the micronutrient deficiency 
trends follow to childhood stage with inadequacy in mental development and 
physical growth retardation which further shifts to adolescence, the period where 
pubertal development slowly changes and manifested in terms of stunting, frequent 
infections, diseases and mental stress. The trend no doubt follows to adulthood 
where ‘prenatal complications’ arise with less productivity and deterioration in the 
social and economic status. Studies of Kapil (2014) and Kumar et al. (2014) have 
observed that the prevalence of micronutrient deficiencies is high in India. Iodine 
deficiency causes goitre, cretinism, reduces mental and physiological development 
thus increasing the rate of perinatal and neonatal mortality while zinc deficiency 
give rise to diarrhoea and respiratory diseases (Bailey et al., 2015). Vitamin A 
deficiency impairs the differential function of the cell, disbalances the immune 
system, and leads to the principal cause for night blindness or xeropthalmia (Bailey 
et al., 2015; Debnath et al., 2019; Bose and Sen, 2020; Sawe et al., 2021). The CNNS 
survey (2016-18) data has reported an overall prevalence of different micronutrient 
deficiencies (Table 1).
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TABLE 1: OVERALL PREVALENCE OF DIFFERENT MICRONUTRIENT 
DEFICIENCIES (SOURCE: CNNS 2016-2018)

MICRONUTRIENT 
DEFICIENCIES

Pre-school 
children (0-4 

years)

School children
(5-9 years)

Adolescents
(10-19 years)

Iron 31.9% 17% 21.5%

Zinc 19% 17% 32%

Vitamin A 18% 22% 16%

Vitamin B12 14% 17% 31%

Vitamin D 14% 18% 24%

Folate 23% 28% 37%
Urinary iodine 213µg/L 175µg/L 173µg/L

Micronutrient deficiencies causes due to inadequate iron intakes manifested as 
anaemia whose prevalence was observed among children, women and adolescent 
girls (Meenakshi, 2016; Debnath et al., 2019; Sharma et al., 2020; Sawe et al., 
2021). Anaemia affects health in mild, moderate and severe forms that in turn, 
affect the mental, behavioral and psychomotor developments (Solima et al., 2014; 
WHO, 2017b; Bose and Sen, 2020; Kumar et al., 2021). Anaemia is caused due by 
insufficient intake of iron, which mainly encompasses a poor micronutrient diet and 
unsuitable environment, thus decreasing the potential abilities in the educational 
field, growth, and development deteriorate. The CNNS (2016-18) data showed that 
41% of pre-school students, 24% of school children, and 28% of adolescents were 
anaemic. The report showed that the children and adolescents residing in urban 
areas were more affected by iron deficiencies (7-12%) than those from rural areas 
in India. The data also showed that overall prevalence of iron deficiency was 32% 
among pre-schoolers, 17% among school-children, and 22% among adolescents. 
Gender differences were also reported (girls: 31%; boys; 12%) in the survey. 
Micronutrients contribute their impact directly not only on individuals but to society 
as the deficiency in any form decreases the attention span, working capabilities 
further decreasing the overall performance of the total life-span (Bailey et al., 2015). 
The deficiency of folate in the body causes macrocytic anemia which diminishes 
the repair mechanism of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) (Bailey et al., 2015).

The TBM is the main cause of diseases such as obesity, diabetes and hypertension 
among children who are preterm due to its early initiation before the entry into the 
adult phase.These diseases are most commonly known as non-communicable 
diseases (NCDs) (e.g., obesity, diabetes, hypertension and cardiovascular diseases) 
which are mainly caused due to poor healthy diet, tobacco and alcohol consumption, 
socio-economic conditions and sedentary lifestyles (Labadarios, 2016; Singh et al., 
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2017; Pozz and Isidori, 2018), and absence of physical inactivity (Allen et al., 2017; 
Ramachandran, 2019; Debnath et al., 2019; Bose et al., 2020). It is apparent that 
the magnitude of NCDs include cardiovascular diseases, several types of cancer, 
chronic respiratory diseases, hypertension and type-II diabetes has been increases 
couple with the burden of malnutrition in population (Ramachandran, 2006; Kapil 
and Sachdev, 2012; Popkin et al., 2012; Ranjani et al., 2014; Pozza and Isidori, 
2018; Bose et al., 2020). Recent studies have also reported that pollution severely 
affects health,  thus, climatic factors also contribute to non-communicable diseases 
in adult population (Watts et al., 2015; Myers et al., 2017; Sawe et al., 2021). 

India is the second country where estimates 73 million adults to be affected by 
diabetes (IDF 2017). This is an emerging disease that is rising at an alarming rate 
among children, adolescents, and adults (Parveen and Tandon, 2016; Debnath et al., 
2019; Sawe et al., 2021). An increase in diabetes strongly correlates with lifestyle 
patterns which gives rise to abdominal obesity (Anjana et al., 2015). Little et al. 
(2020) studied the prevalence of co-morbid anemia with overweight and anemia 
with diabetes among 753 adults residing in Tamil Nadu, South India. About 23.1% 
of the women and 13.1% of the men showed prevalence of anemia and overweight 
where as 6.2% of the women and 6.3% of the men showed occurrence of anemia 
with diabetes.. Hypertension is a very common NCD which are mainly seen among 
the adolescents group due to various unhealthy habits (Kshatriya et al., 2018).
The supply of Vitamin A and iron supplements had shown a reduction in wasting 
(Semba et al., 2010; Bailey et al., 2015; Debnath et al., 2019), with better health 
and cognitive development (Adhvaryu and Nyshadham, 2016; Bose and Sen, 2020; 
Sewa et al., 2021).  

Studies outside India, including the neighborhood countries, also showed the 
prevalence of TBM. Sunuwar et al. (2020) had recently studied the prevalence 
of DBM  and TBM among 2261 mothers and their children from Nepal. The 
prevalence of DBM to be 6.60% and TBM to be 7.00%. The study analyzed the 
socio-demographic variable and observed that mothers aged age more than 35 years 
with at least education till secondary level and short stature were more prone to both 
DBM and TBM. A review based on a survey in Nepal (Wei et al., 2019) showed 
the prevalence of stunting among pre-school children (<5 years) to be 35.8%, 
wasting 9.7%, underweight 27.0% with a stable rate of anaemia and decrease in 
underweight whereas obese and overweight among women increased to 22.1%. 
A study among 2283 children aged under five years and 2467 women of 15-49 
years of age showed that 41.4% of children were stunted and 51% were anaemic in 
Bangladesh (Rahman et al., 2019). The prevalence of anaemia among the stunted 
children was 56.5%, whereas women with low BMI showed high prevalence of 
anaemia (49.5%). Undernourished children with poor nutrition showed a direct effect 
in their adulthood phases in having low educational performance and productivity 
which is mainly caused due to poor cognitive development (Stein et al., 2008; Akresh 
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et al., 2011; Black et al., 2013), thus giving rise in non-communicable diseases. 
Guerrant et al. (2013) studied stunting among children which causes diarrhea and 
chronic diseases. Adolescents in Bangladesh showed “inadequate dietary diversity” 
(IDD) which directly associates with to TBM. A very recent study by Akter et al. 
(2020) showed that the prevalence of IDD in girls was 55% while it was 50.6% 
among boys. The study also showed that socio-economic conditions played a 
very important role in determining the TBM in association to IDD. A very recent 
study of  Sawe et al. (2021) among children in Kisumu country, Kenya among 384 
children showed that 23% were underweight, 30% were overweight as well as 31% 
consumed foods that were rich in iron.

MALNUTRITON AND NUTRITIONAL INTERVENTION 
PROGRAMME IN INDIA

The Indian Government had introduced many health and nutrition related schemes 
to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in reducing the rate of 
mortality and morbidity, thus reducing undernutrition by the year 2030. Various 
programmes have been introduced by the government such as Integrated Child 
Development Services (ICDS) along with National Health Mission that take 
into account pregnant and lactating mothers and children under six years of age 
to eradicate micronutrient deficiencies such as vitamin A, folic acid, and iron 
(Chauhan 2019). Several other programmes that are in force are the Mid-day meal 
scheme, Janani Suraksha Abhiyan, the National Programme for Prevention and 
Control of Cancer, Diabetes, Cardio-vascular Diseases and Stroke (NPCDCS).
The National Nutrition Mission also known as Rashtriya Poshan Abhiyan is a very 
recent initiative (2017-2018) taken by the Government of India under the Ministry 
of Health and Family Welfare which further categorizes into various health and 
nutrition interventions given in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Poshan Abhiyan and the Key Initiatives. (Source: Ministry Of Health and 
Family Welfare, Government of India, 2018)
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India has also targeted a Malnutrition-free Bharat Abhiyan by the year 2022. 
Some more interventions include the Balwadi nutrition programme, vitamin A 
prophylaxis, National Iodine deficiencies disorders control programme, Rajiv 
Gandhi schemes for Empowerment of Adolescents Girls (SABLA), Indira 
Gandhi Matritya Sahyog Yojna. Some schemes which are indirectly related to 
nutrition are Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, National Food Security Mission, Targeted 
Public Distribution System (TPDS), National Rural Drinking Water programme, 
Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Schemes (MGNREGS), 
Nirmal Bharat Abhiyan, Kishori Shakti Yojna, Women welfare, and many other 
supportive programmes. The introduction of dietary diversity with supplementations, 
fortifications, and home-based therapeutic foods serves as a nutritional upliftment 
which further determines the effective means to eradicate the emerging issues of 
the TBM both atthe community and population level.

CONCLUSIONS

The prevalence of TBM and its emerging phenomenon mostly in the low-to-middle-
income countries are unpredictable. As the TBM is the shift from the DBM, the 
challenges seem to be very high among nutritionally vulnerable segments of the 
population. Moreover, the high prevalence of malnutrition not only affects the 
population level, but also community, household, and individual levels which is 
directly related to long and short-term health consequences. The rise in TBM is 
closely associated with several non-communicable diseases which is a very serious 
issue related to public health. An increase in access to essential nutrients in the diet, 
leading a healthy lifestyle as well as betterment in income and healthcare facilities can 
serve to be the important factor for tackling growth rate in malnutrition. The future 
tackling of the TBM would be achieved by identification and close observation about 
the factors associated and thus acting accordingly through required interventions. 
The well-being of a country can only be determined if certain measures are taken 
towards better income facilities, healthy foods, hygienic conditions, sanitation, job 
opportunities, affordable food price, and quality are maintained.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The review paper has discussed the rapidly growing transition of malnutrition from 
DBM toTBM which comprises undernutrition, overnutrition, and micronutrient 
deficiencies.The paper further highlights the key link between health and socio-
economic status and demographic conditions that mainly involves an individual’s 
dietary habits and lifestyle in population. Recommendations are made on the 
following:

•	 The government should focus on social outcomes which are not only helpful 
to decrease the rate of undernutrition (e.g., stunting or underweight) but 
also halting the rise in overnutrition (e.g., obesity),thus providing a value 
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of understanding in the TBM in various parts of the country. Tracking of 
data using higher and good quality survey methods can assess the value of 
the on-going processes and efficacy of on-going intervention programmes 
at the community and population level.

•	 Mid-day meals in school should contain the required amount of nutrients 
with a healthy and hygienic diet. Scaling up of nutritious value should 
not only include healthy meal but water quality, educational availability, 
social factors as well sanitation should also be taken into consideration.

•	 Private sectors should also engage themselves with the help of the 
government to tackle the problem of TBM. Government and private 
agencies should arrange health camps with the help of medical workers 
which should include free medical check-ups and medicines, a counsellor 
should provide knowledge about faulty eating habits, essential nutritional 
requirements, infections, and diseases.

•	 Proven approaches should be implemented where unhealthy foods should 
be discarded with high controls and accuracy rates of labelling so that it 
helps children, adolescents and, adults to understand the nutritious value 
of each food at the community and population level.

•	 Education related to nutritional essentiality at the household, community, 
and population-level should be increased by training at the very primary 
level. Trained health workers should involve themselves in the discussion 
which directly focuses on water quality, sanitation, nutrition, hygiene, 
health-related to children and mother, breast feeding, infant, and young 
diet pattern. 
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